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Another busy month for the band has gone by all detailed in an entertaining report from Keith.
The band have been busy rehearsing new arrangements to add to our performances and a background report on the history of these pieces will appear in August’s Bugle.
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you haven’t heard yet, we came …...

3rd !!!!!!

Please take the time to read the request from The Supporter’s Club , who need help and donations
for up-coming events.
The CD has been well received so don’t forget to order your copy if you haven’t already done so.

Steph
Steph

Summer’s Coming
Sophie Shaw
In my head I hear a humming,
Summer, summer summer's coming,
Soon we're going on vacation,
But there is a complication,
Day by day the problem's growing,
We don't know yet where we're going,
Mother likes the country best,
That's so she can read and rest,
Dad thinks resting is a bore,
He's for fishing at the shore,
Sister says swimming's cool,
Swimming in the swimming pool,
I don't care,
I'd be happy anywhere,
In my head I hear a humming,
Summer, summer, summer's coming,
Soon we're going on vacation,
But we have a complication,
Day by day the problem's growing,
Where oh where will we be going?

SUPPORTERS CLUB

The Supporters Club would be greatful for any help they can
get manning the stalls at Bradwell School Fete on the 16th
July and at Stony Stratford, Horsefair Green on the 29th August.

We also need donations of cakes and bottles for the bottle tombola at both events.

We are also looking for donated items to sell. If you have any
good quality second hand items we can sell or if you make
jams, marmalade, homemade crafts etc that you would be
willing to donate to improve the band's funds, they will be
greatly received.

The next Supporter's Club meeting is on Wednesday 21st September at 7.30pm in the home of Clive and Wendy, 9 Cambridge Street, Wolverton. Everyone is welcome. For more
details contact Lisa on 217429

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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June Engagement Review — by Keith Jones
Saturday 28th May
St. George’s Church Wolverton
A completely different type of engagement for the Bradwell Silver Band, we had been invited by the Vagabond Cinema to
perform a short programme of music prior to the screening of the classic British film “Brassed Off”. The film features Pete
Postlethwaite as a dedicated bandmaster desperately trying to keep his colliery band going as the members fear the loss of
their jobs due to pit closures. These closures threaten the livelihood of the entire community, but how would it affect the
Band?
The Vagabond Cinema is a touring cinema project working with venues and organisations across Milton Keynes to bring
exciting screening events. A group of people who are passionate about independent cinema, it started with the desire of a
few people to transform a 1911 cinema in Wolverton back into a modern independent cinema. The cinema building has
since been taken off the market so they are now on the lookout for a suitable space which will house their projects and enable them to run a full time independent cinema.
One of their earlier screenings was an original silent black and white film with piano accompaniment as would have been
the norm. Even with the advent of talking movies, a visit to the cinema in years gone by would regularly include a spot set
aside for live music, normally one of those classic theatre organs that rose dramatically from the floor. So there is a long
history of combining moving pictures and live musical entertainment which is what was on offer this evening.
Brian Keech, the Band’s Musical Director had selected to play some of the music featured in the film and introduced each
item with a brief description of how it fitted into the plot but without giving too much of the game away.
We started with the march “Death Or Glory” and followed this with “Concerto De Aranquez”, the flugel solo which Gloria
plays in the film by way of an audition piece. Our very own Gloria is Karen and she stood to give another very impressive
performance of this classical piece originally written for the guitar. The acoustics of the Church lend themselves very well to
brass music and Karen’s warm sound was demonstrated in full.
Next up was “Clog Dance” and then “March of The Cobblers”, which was used for the Whit Friday march sequences where
the fictitious Grimley Colliery Band begin to show the affects of too much alcohol.
“The Londonderry Air” was used in the film for that poignant scene where the Band gathered outside the hospital to play
for Danny the conductor who was lying inside seriously ill.
The final item of our short programme was the familiar “William Tell Overture”. Played at a fiery tempo, it was the perfect
music to finish our involvement for the evening.
We were thanked for our efforts by one of the organisers who said how much she had enjoyed our selection of music.
Holidays and other commitments meant we were not able to field a full band but we still managed a well balanced line-up
of players. Well done to Julia who swapped from her usual position on soprano cornet to lead the front row and to Lisa who
filled in on the back row of the cornets. Our seating arrangement was unusual as the band had to be split in two either side
of the screen on which was being played old scenes of Wolverton as we played.
A very enjoyable engagement played in front of a surprisingly large audience considering this was also the evening of the
Champions League final. Incidentally, Steph or Luca, do you know what the result was?

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Continued — by Keith Jones
CLIVE AND WENDY’S WEDDING
THURSDAY JUNE 2ND
A group of twelve players under the musical direction of Brian Keech played in the Parish Church of St. James on the occasion of Clive and Wendy’s wedding.
We performed three items as the guests were taking their seats, “Love Changes Everything”, “Sealed With A Kiss” and
“When You Say Nothing At All”. The bride walked up the aisle to Purcell’s “Trumpet Tune And Air”.
The service was conducted by the Reverend Chris Collinge who also happens to be the Band’s president. As we have come
to expect, there was the perfect combination of solemnity and humour whilst carrying out the ceremony. The afternoon
also marked a first for Chris as this was the first time she had performed a wedding on Ascension Day on which the Christian
Church celebrates the ascension of Jesus to heaven.
The band accompanied the singing of two hymns during the service, “Sing Hosanna” (Give Me Oil In My Lamp) and “O Perfect Love” which had been especially arranged by our musical director. We also played “Happy Birthday” to Wendy as she
had chosen to get married on the same day as her birthday. No excuses for forgetting this date now Clive!
Adam Keech was the featured soloist in two items performed as the register was being signed, the second movement from
“Haydn’s Trumpet Concerto” and “Softly Awakes My Heart”.
The newly married Mr. & Mrs. Keech walked down the aisle to Jeremiah Clarke’s “Trumpet Voluntary”. The players were
then invited to have their photographs taken outside the church and then partake of refreshments inside. It was a warm
and sunny afternoon so there should be some great photographs.
I am sure you will all join with me in wishing Wendy & Clive many years of happiness.
Lillingstone Lovell
Sunday 5th June 2011
This engagement was part of the village’s Annual Open Gardens Weekend. Located off the main road between Buckingham
and Towcester, around 20 gardens in Lillingstone Lovell were open for viewing this year. The centre of this small village is a
beautiful conservation area. The focal point is the 13th century St Mary’s Church which was decorated with flower displays
themed around Festivals of the Church, with bell ringing and organ recitals adding to the atmosphere.
We were set up outside the Village Hall which was serving lunches, snacks and afternoon cream teas. A number of gazebos
had been positioned and we would be grateful for these later in the afternoon as the rain began to fall.
We finally managed to sort ourselves out and under the baton of Musical Director Brian Keech we launched into the first of
our two sessions with the march “The New Colonial”. In an adjacent field there were cattle enjoying a leisurely afternoon’s
grazing and I thought that when we started to play this may have an effect on them, and it did! Amazingly, as the band
started to play instead of running away they actually charged towards us and then stood in a line wondering when on earth
was going on. Halfway through the first item they turned and run off to the far side of the farm, they had obviously herd
enough.
The programme continued with items from our current repertoire and included first half solos for Karen and Vince. At the
end of our first session we were kindly provided with refreshments which included sandwiches, cakes and cream teas. All
were very welcomed and gratefully consumed. Our second half included further solos from Fraser and Sue and when we
concluded our playing we received warm applause from those who had gathered to take refreshments and listen to the
band.

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Continued — by Keith Jones
Stony Stratford Riverside Fair
Saturday 11th June
Organised by the Stony Stratford Riverside Parks Group as part of StonyLive!, this ever-popular family afternoon out offered
free rides and mostly free activities. This year’s attractions included amongst other things a Climbing Tower, Fairground
Rides, Punch & Judy, and Circus Skills.
There were lots of people out to enjoy the mostly dry and sunny weather. Bradwell Band was required to perform two sessions with a break in between for the Punch and Judy show. As always, timings of events are flexible but there was not too
much hanging around waiting to play today. We managed to have a good number of players, the only depleted section being the trombones. The playing was good with much better concentration being paid, although the announcements over
the public address system began to get annoying. It is a great credit to Karen and Fraser that they carried on with their solos despite the distractions of announcements about baked potatoes and toddlers groups. Many people stood around or
sat on the grass to listen to us playing and this always makes our participation worthwhile.
Our thanks got to Tug, Duncan and Liz for helping us out and to Lisa and Vince for playing parts they would not normally be
asked to play.
There was a brief shower as we played our last item but it did not last long and the equipment was packed away into the
trailer without anything getting wet.
Great Linford Waterside Festival
Saturday 18th June
This was the eighth consecutive week-end Bradwell band had been in action since the start of May, in which we have had a
total of 10 engagements and 16 rehearsals which is a heavy commitment in anyone’s book.
Held in the grounds of Linford Manor, this is an event that runs over three days. The organisers aim is to stage a free openair event in Great Linford which celebrates a sense of community, local heritage and the environment. Their objectives are
to create an event which will appeal to a range of ages and cultures through music, creative activities, dance, sport, food
and drink, encourage participation and involvement from all sections of the community, local residents, schools, youth
groups, community groups, local agencies.
An eclectic mix of music was on offer and the appearance of a brass band may appear to be odd amongst the rock and folk
groups but certainly fits in with the aims of the festival.
We took to the stage with just the bass players sitting and the rest of band grouped around them. Our set up time was minimal, we just need the chairs. Brian asked for three chairs and the stage hand said to his helpers “Can we have three chairs
for the band?”. I said Hip Hip Hooray which went down like a lead balloon.
Playing standing up over a short period is easier for me than sitting down; it certainly helps with the breathing and posture!
We presented a short and sweet programme starting with the march “Death Or Glory”, followed by “You Are Not Alone”,
“New York, New York”, “Angels” and finishing with “Pirates of the Caribbean”. Our performance seems to have been well
received and Brian was very pleased with the sound produced.
Our thanks go to Tug who once again deputised for us.

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Ironbridge Brass Festival — by Keith Jones
Ironbridge Gorge Brass Band Festival
Saturday 16th & Sunday 17th July 2011
The Museum of Iron, Ironbridge

The Ironbridge Gorge Brass Band Festival's reputation is growing enormously year on year and 2011 is already
promising to set new records. With the help, support, enthusiasm and goodwill shown to the festival, we are
confident that 2011 will be far and away the best event yet.
The festival is set in one of the Ironbridge Gorge Museum Trust’s ten award-winning museums in the area and
provides a fantastic venue combining plenty of room for the festival to grow but retaining the intimacy and atmosphere which has made the festival such a success in the past.
List of Bands Playing
Saturday 16th July
11:00 – 11:35 Abraham Darby Band
11:50 – 12:25 Muller Cleobury Mortimer Band
12:40 – 13:15 Porthywaen Youth Band
13:30 – 14:05 Newport Town Band
14:20 – 14:55 Porthywaen Silver Band
15:10– 15:45 Wellington (Telford) Town Band
16:00--16.45 Tongwynlais Temperance Band
Sunday 17th July
11:30 – 12:05 City of Wolverhampton
12:20 – 12:55 Salopian Brass
13:10– 13:45 Bradwell Silver Band
14:00– 14:25 Llangollen Silver
14:50 – 15:25 Sabrina Brass
15:40 – 16:15 Black Country Brass
16:25 – 16:45 Festival Brass
17:00 – 18.00 Jaguar Land Rover Band

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Another Blast from the Past — by Keith Jones
The following photo has recently been passed on to us by Bill Teagle who used to play with the Band. The date is
from the early 1970s and it shows Bradwell Band leading the Remembrance Parade. They are passing along
Bridge Street having marched from the Clock Tower and were heading towards the Methodist Church for the
service. The houses in the picture were demolished in the 1970s to make way for what is now Permayne.

The gentleman at the front is Bill’s uncle, Sid Teagle who was the British Legion organiser of the event. The trombone players from left to right are Bill Lusher, Arthur Nightingale (who at the time was the Band’s MD) and Ron
Smart. The second row is Bernie Foot, Nick Lambert and Bill Teagle.
Other members identified are John Gentiles in light coloured coat, Bert Tilley, Tom Axtell and Harold Walters.
We would be pleased to hear from anyone who may to be able to identify any of the other people in the picture.

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Engagements

July
Sun 10th
Sat 16th
Sun 17th
Sun 24th
Sun 31st

Church on the Green Bletchley
New Bradwell School Summer Fete & Parade
Ironbridge Brass Band Festival
Patronal Festival—St James Church, New
Bradwell
Park House—Tyringham

1—4pm
1pm
All Day
10am

Dunstable
Horsefair Green—Stony Stratford

3pm
2pm

Tin Hats—Central Milton Keynes
Wychavon Festival of Brass

10am
All Day

St James Church Concert—New Bradwell

7.30pm

Armistice Parade—New Bradwell

2pm

3.30pm

August
Sun 7th
Mon 29th
September
Sun 4th
Sun 18th
October
Sat 8th
November
Sun 12th

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Contacts

Please help the rain forest
by having The Bugle
emailed to you.!
Please send Steph your
email address, unless you
have already done so.

Contact Details
Chairperson:

Gary Morris
chairman@bradwellband.co.uk

Secretary:

Robin Allen

616463

secretary@bradwellband.co.uk
Treasurer:

Chicken, Pea & Noodle Salad
Serves 4:







6 spring onions
1 bay leaf & a few sprigs of thyme
A few peppercorns
Pinch of salt
2 chicken breasts, about 300g
150g sugar-snap peas, or
mangetout, or a mixture of the two
 250g dried fine egg noodles
 1tbsp sesame oil
 3tbsp soy sauce
 1tbsp caster sugar
 3tbsp lime juice
 2 handfuls of pea shoots

616357

Dave Sanderson

treasurer@bradwellband.co.uk
Musical Director:

Brian Keech

310959

md@bradwellband.co.uk
Supporters Club:

Lisa Huckle

217429
lhuckle@sky.com

Newsletter

Steph Chappell

568344

editor@bradwellband.co.uk
Webmaster:

Fraser Cousins

Website:

www.bradwellband.co.uk

225772
fras@sky.com

1tbsp finely chopped toasted cashew
nuts or 2tsp toasted sesame seeds
Method:
Trim and roughly chop 2 of the spring
onions and put in a shallow pan with
the bay, thyme, peppercorns, a pinch
of salt and about 600ml cold water.
Bring to the boil, then put the chicken
breasts in, take the pan off the heat,
cover with a tight-fitting lid and leave
for an hour to cook (off the heat).
Shred the chicken.

Blanch the sugar-snaps or mangetout in boiling water for 2 mins,
drain, rinse in cold water and plunge into iced water.
Cook the noodles according to pack instructions. Drain, refresh, and
then drain again.
Mix together the sesame oil, soy, sugar and lime juice to make a
dressing. Toss half through the noodles and divide between 4 plates
or bowls. Top with pieces of shredded chicken, sliced sugarsnaps or
mangetout, and thin strips of spring onion. Top with the pea shoots.
Drizzle with the rest of the dressing and sprinkle with cashew nuts
or sesame seeds.

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Bradwell Silver Band Membership List
Committee
Chairperson:

Gary Morris

Trustees:

Brin Carstens / Graham Crisp

Secretary:

Robin Allen

Junior Rep:

Sam White

Treasurer:

Dave Sanderson

Members:

Luke Colvin

Lucy Bedford

Librarian:

Sam White

Fraser Cousins

Karen Wilson

Michael White
Playing Positions

Non Committee Positions

Principal Cornet:

Sue Snoxell

President:

Revd Chris Collinge

Solo Cornets:

Gary Morris

Musical Director:

Brian Keech

Jess Davies

Publicity Officer:

Dave Huckle

Dan Whitmore

Magazine Editor:

Steph Chappell

Soprano Cornet:

Julia Hollis

Fundraising:

Supporters Club

Repiano Cornet:

Clive Keech

Quartermaster:

Vincent Jarjadian

2nd Cornet:

Sam White
Honorary Members

Adam Chappell
3rd Cornet:

Chris Coull

Brian Keech

Alison Drury

Malcolm Hills

David Wilson

Rachel Griffith

Jim Whyte

Orla Howell
Flugel Horn:

Karen Wilson

Solo Horn:

Keith Jones

Rachel Griffith

Adam Chappell

1st Horn:

Byron Cox

James Fosch

Orla Howell

2nd Horn:

Steph Chappell

Steph Chappell

Louis Wilson

Louis Wilson

Daniel Gaylor

Lucinda Gaylor

1st Baritone:

Lucy Bedford

Andrew Hutton

Sarah Hutton

2nd Baritone:

Graham Ford

Lucas Chappell

Luca Ianotta

Euphonium:

Fraser Cousins

Elis Rees-Kay

Arwel Rees-Kay

Luke Colvin

Debbie Hodder

Casey Brockwell

1st Trombone:

John Lee

2nd Trombone:

Vacant

Bass Trombone:

Vincent Jarjadian
Luca Ianotta

Eb Basses:

Dave Sanderson
Joe Hillyer
Jonathan Evans

BBb Bass:

Robin Allen

Percussion

Steve Osborne

Development Group

The Development Group is open to everyone, irrespective of
age. So if you know anyone who’s been thinking of taking
up a brass instrument, get them to come along. Experience
not necessary.

*If you are interested in these positions, or would just like to
come along for an evening, feel free to contact the Band’s
secretary, Robin Allen

www.bradwellband.co.uk

